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Here's my youtube 
channel.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCamQxAYsG-kZDm6JTcTfLog?spfreload=10
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FOOD&DRINKS



Nouns you can count

They become plural. 

(+s or irregular)

They take articles (a/an)

some/any/a few/many

countable 
nouns
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Nouns you can't count

They don't become plural. 

some/any/a little/much

uncountable 
nouns

Watch carefully Zimmer twins in 
my youtube channel. 5

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ctAy82xIZfY


Which food and drinks do you 
see in the picture ?

Let's watch a video. 6

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6IwulRrYnzQ


Countables Uncountables

Group the words under the correct 
heading.

Watch Hansel and Gretel in my 
youtube channel. 7

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=THnuGwoNaB4


write your sentences. 
use the words in the mind map.
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Let's take a break!

You can watch this video.

Match each letter with the correct
answer.

A.Fruits

B.Vegetables

C.Drinks

2.Strawberry Banana Kiwi

3.Pea Pepper Cucumber

1.Milk Water Juice

9

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=frN3nvhIHUk


Across 1:

Down 1: I'm a fruit but 
I'm a juice and a 

colour too !

Across: 2: I can be 
green,red or       

 yellow.What am I ?

Crossword
Puzzle

Down 3:

Down: 4: Horses 
and rabbits like 
me.I'm long and 

orange.

Across 5: I'm a 
fruit.I'm long 

and 
yellow.Monkeys 

like me.

Across 6:
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QUIZ

1)I would like _____________ .
A) a sandwich

D) some water
C) an apple
B) a pizza

2)Deniz: ________ you hungry ? 
Samet: Yes,I ______ .

Choose the correct one.

A) Are/are 
B) Are/am
C) Is/is
D) Is/are 11



3)Pizza is ____________ .
A) an Italian food
B) an American food

C) an Indian food
D) a Chinese food

4)I'm thirsty and I want some ______ .
A) water 
B) soup
C) pasta
D) cupcake 12



JOBS



JOBS
Read aloud the jobs.

14You can also have a look at my 
tackk.

https://tackk.com/wt93st


15
Let's watch what they do.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ORGLQudvMWE


Which jobs do you see
in the picture?

Let's sing a song. 16

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MIty9FtAgd0


Where do they work?

Jack is a 
fireman.Where 
does he work ?

Emma is a 
teacher.Where 
does she work ?
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Sawyer is a 
pilot.Where does 

he work ?

Tony is a 
businessman. 

Where does 
he work ?

Let's sing a song.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3qmX09LV-yE


CARTOON 
CHARACTERS



CAN/CAN'T
We use “can” to say that somebody has the 

ability to do something. 
For example: 

I can play the guitar. 
She can ride a bike. 

 They can speak Chinese. 
 He can run fast. 

When we talk about things that we haven’t the 
ability to do,we use “can’t”. 

 For example: 
He can’t sing a song. 
I can’t play football. 

 She can’t drive a car. 
When we make questions with can, we use can 
at the beginning of a sentence and then we use 

pronoun and infinitive verb. 
For example : 

Can you swim? 
 Can he run fast? 
 Can she jump ?

Listen carefully. 

20

http://tinyurl.com/l4rhypx


What can they do?

Look at the animals in the picture. 
What can they do or what can't they do ? 

Write 5 sentences.

Let's watch a video. 21

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W_OXgzCyX68


22

Look at the cartoon characters in the picture. 
What can they do or what can't they do ? 

Write 5 sentences.



The 

hero's

TomJerry

name

Put the words in correct order. 
Write 3 sentences.

Tom

Tom

is

But

can't

can run

catch

Write your sentences into the speech bubble

23
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Here is the story. 24

Read the story from storybird. 

 

Write an end to the story.

https://storybird.com/books/my-dear-mom-5/


CLOTHES



Look at the spiderscrabe and write 
what clothes do we wear in which 

season?

You can see it from here too. 26

https://www.spiderscribe.net/app/?89cf5c0e5ef8b5cd491474d258d42fb1


Which clothes do you see in 
the picture ?

Let's learn some vocabulary. 27

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q_EwuVHDb5U


Listen carefully the song and fill in the 
blanks.

How's the weather? 
How's the weather? 

How's the weather today? 
Is it ___________? 
Is it _________? 
Is it __________? 
Is it _________? 

How's the weather today? 
Let's look outside. 

How's the weather? 
Is it______ today? 

Let's look outside. 
How's the weather? 
Is it __________today? 
Let's look outside. 

 

How's the weather? 
Is it_________ today? 
Let's look outside. 
Is it_______ today? 

How's the weather? 
How's the weather? 

How's the weather today? 
Is it ________? 

Is it __________? 
Is it ___________? 
Is it _________? 

How's the weather today?

Here is the song.
28

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rD6FRDd9Hew


After you finish all units,you can make 
this quiz.

You can join edmodo and my Educational 
Technologies & Material Devolopment 

group.Also you can make quiz and take a poll 
to yourself. Here is the code: fkxkxb

END
THE

29

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PbbR5U5bdxsFmpJAkI5_cXQwPrKd62Bwc5LsMXlcG78

